Briggs and stratton 675 series parts diagram
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Search. Website Search. Product Categories. This type of engine is normally fitted to walk
behind equipment. These engines have a paper air cleaner, a plastic tank and a metal float type
carburettor. They have various cold start systems, primer, readystart or manual cable choke.
The model-type-code can be found stamped into the top engine cover above the spark plug or
on a plate just above the muffler. With this information, you can use our interactive parts
diagrams to find the parts you need for more information on how to find your engine numbers
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Start Care oil change kit. Includes 2 x 0. Click for more Information. Briggs and Stratton Petrol
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lawnmowers etc. Throttle control and cable to fit many applications 1. End can be bent to suit
Negative action Control pushed to fast, shortens inner wire Click for more Information. End can
be bent to suit Positive action Control pushed to fast, lengthens inner wire Click for more
Information. Clamp and screw, throttle cable Click for more Information. Oil drain pump kit.
Includes vacuum pump, oil container, tubing etc. Allows draining oil without tipping machine.
Foam pre filter wrap for cartridge. Can be retro fitted to engines without one fitted as standard
in order to improve air filtration and prolong cartridge life. Rubber breather tube Click for more
Information. Fuel cap. Threaded Includes tether. Fuel Cap. Bayonet fitting with molded tabs
protruding out from cap. Tank inside diameter approx 40mm Click for more Information.
Bayonet type fitting with tabs inside fuel cap. Fuel tank outside diameter approx 46mm. Fuel
tube for most applications Sold in units of 20cm. Multiple purchases will be supplied in one total
length Use with clamps. In line fuel shut off valve supplied with 2 x tube clamp Click for more
Information. Oil dipstick and cap Approx 20cm overall length including cap Includes seal Click
for more Information. Carburettor overhaul kit for E series engines with code numbers earlier
than built before 9th March Note - Bowl O ring seal is slighty smaller than that of below 62mm
outside diameter x 2. Carburettor overhaul kit for E series engines with code numbers later than
built after 8th March Note - Bowl seal is slightly larger than that of above 64mm outside
diameter x 3mm thick. Carburettor inlet needle valve. Carburettor bowl gasket Outside diameter
approx 61mm. Round section approx 2. Carburettor bowl gasket Outside diameter approx
63mm. Round section approx 3mm Click for more Information. Choke return spring for E series
engine that have Ready Start air vane operated auto choke Click for more Information. Governor
spring for E series Series engines Click for more Information. RPM tachometer to accurately set
engine speed Easy to use and compact. Complete with instructions and wallet Suits any engine.
Rewind starter complete for EXi, EXi engines that have the starter mounted in a cowling. Starter
Rewind assembly for EXi series engines that have a clip in starter. Includes later style flywheel
cup to allow fitting to older, angled cup engines. Flywheel starter cup with straight castellated
cut out. Shouldered screw. Starter rop stop. Crimped to rope to prevent rope retracting fully into
rewind when folding handles. Rope guide. Includes bolt and nut for fitting to handle Click for
more Information. Starter grip for machines with extended rope and grip retained up the handles
Click for more Information. Easy grip starter handle Allows full hand engagement for more solid
handhold. Instart battery. Instart battery charger Click for more Information. Includes seals Click
for more Information. Cylinder head gasket for E Engines Cylider bore Liquid sealant for fitting
head plate to cylinder head Click for more Information. Upper oil seal flywheel side Click for
more Information. Mounting hole centres approx 64mm apart. Rubber spark plug boot and
terminal Click for more Information. Stop wire. Approx 42cm long Click for more Information.
Stop switch. Ignition spark tester Tests the ignition system for efficiency For all engines. Engine
brake lockout link. Used to disable the brake where an engine is fitted to an application which
does not use a mechanical emergency stop lever. Not to be fitted to engines where a stop lever

is present. Brake spring. For brake with hinged pad. Approx 50mm long x 12mm diameter.
Flywheel key to fit most engines Approx. Approx 39mm long Click for more Information. Engine
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what it said on the tin. Product: Rocker Cover Gasket. Customer Comment: Very easy to find
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vertical crankshaft over head valve engines also known as OHV engines. This type of engine is
normally fitted to walk behind equipment. These have a paper air cleaner, a plastic petrol tank
and a plastic carburettor. This series has two methods of cold starting 1, is a primer located in
the air filter cover or beside the air filter. The model-type-code can be found stamped into a
plate just in front of the carburettor or on the right hand side stamped into the main engine
block by the dipstick tube for more information on how to find your engine numbers click HERE.
With this information, you can use our interactive parts diagrams to find the parts you need.
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to yourself to see how far mowing technology has come. See our newest innovations that make
things easier and better. View Innovations. Learn More. Storing for the season. Replacing a part.
Your manual will help get the job done. Find Manual. Searching for maintenance tips to perform
simple service on your outdoor power equipment? View our Maintenance How-To's to get
step-by-step instructions on how to change your lawn mower engine oil or spark plugs, replace
an air filter or repair your carburetor. Looking for the right piece of outdoor power equipment
can be a daunting process. Our buying guides can help you choose the right lawn mower for
your yard, generator for your critical backup power needs, pressure washer to tackle your
outdoor cleaning projects or snow blower to cut through the toughest snow and ice. We are the
world's largest small engine producer, the number one marketer for pressure washers, and a
leading manufacturer of power generation, lawn and garden turf care and job site products. All
rights reserved. Explore Our Family of Brands. Change Region. United States. Latin America.
Residential Brands. Commercial Brands. InfoHub Connected Power. Snapper Pro. Billy Goat.
Backup Generators. Pressure Washers. Snow Blowers. Other Products. Related Links. Locate
Model Number. Find Parts. Maintenance How-To. Dealer Locator. Product Registration.
Warranty Information. Shop Online Parts Store. Inspired by you. With the right power you can
achieve anything. Locate Your Manual. Find Your Model Number. Download Manual. Buy Repair
Parts. Locate a Dealer. Read FAQs. Do-It-Yourself Maintenance Searching for maintenance tips
to perform simple service on your outdoor power equipment? Read Maintenance How-To's. Find
the Right Parts. Product Buying Guides Looking for the right piece of outdoor power equipment

can be a daunting process. View Buying Guides. Email Newsletter Sign Up. Sign-up not
successful. Please refresh and try again. Thank you for signing up. Redesigned from the ground
up, EXi Series Engines are more powerful and durable while lightest in class and easy to
maneuver. Only 2 products can be compared at once. Please remove one of your selections to
compare this product. Only 3 products can be compared at once. Have a question? Search our
FAQs to find answers related to model specifications, routine maintenance, repair or
troubleshooting. At the end of the day, a job well done is its own reward. Our equipment is there
to help make it happen. It's easy to master, durable and ready for a challenge. Just like you. All
rights reserved. Explore Our Family of Brands. Change Region. United States. Latin America.
Residential Brands. Commercial Brands. InfoHub Connected Power. Snapper Pro. Billy Goat.
Backup Generators. Pressure Washers. Snow Blowers. Other Products. Related Links. Locate
Model Number. Find Parts. Maintenance How-To. Dealer Locator. Product Registration.
Warranty Information. Click and drag image to rotate. Gas Engine Fuel. Overview Features
Specs Support. Easy Maneuverability The lightest engine in its class makes it easy to
maneuver. Specs 6. At least one product must be displayed. Please select another option to
remove this product. Engine Displacement cc. Number of Cylinders. Engine Configuration. OHV
Engine. Length in. Width in. Height in. Weight lbs. Bore in. Stroke in. Engine Fuel. Fuel Tank
Capacity gal. Oil Capacity oz. Lubrication System. Oil Filter. Air Filter. Fuel Shutoff Valve.
Certified Power Rating. Download Power Curve. Model Number. Vertical Shaft. Dura-Lube
Splash Lubrication. Dual-Sealing Paper Element. Super Lo-Tone. Available At These Popular
Retailers. FAQs Have a question? Conquer Your Yard At the end of the day, a job well done is
its own reward. Email Newsletter Sign Up. Sign-up not successful. Please refresh and try again.
Thank you for signing up. Briggs and Stratton has long been the leading manufacturer of small
engines for outdoor power equipment. We carry the complete line of original Briggs and
Stratton Parts and Engines for lawnmowers and other outdoor power equipment. We've made
finding your Briggs parts easy. These printable parts diagrams are very helpful to have with you
while you're repairing your engine. A listing of all our Briggs and Stratton parts follows:
Matches of shown. Email: Sales M-and-D. New to Repair? Parts Diagrams. Appliance Parts.
Electrical Supplies. Golf Cart Parts. Can't find it? Small Engine Tools. In-store specials.
Clearance Items. Acme-Lombardini Parts. Agri-Fab Parts. American Lawnmower Parts. Baja
Motorsports Parts. BCS Tractor Parts. Bradley Mower Parts. Briggs and Stratton Parts. Brown
Products Parts. Bunton Parts. Coleman PowerMate Parts. Delta Tools and Parts. Devilbiss
Parts. Dirt Devil Parts. DR Power Parts. Echo Power Equipment Parts. Encore Parts. EverRide
Parts. EZ Trench Parts. Generac Engine Parts. Generac Generators Parts. Genie Garage Door
Parts. Great Dane Parts. Greenworks Parts. Ground Logic Parts. Hatz Deisel Parts. Hitachi Tools
and Parts. Homelite Parts. Honda Parts. Honeywell Generator Parts. Hoover Parts. Jari Sickle
Mower Parts. Karcher Parts. Kawasaki Engine Parts. Kipor Parts. Kohler Engine Parts. Kubota
Engine Parts. LCT Engine Parts. Madjax Golf Cart Parts. McCulloch Chainsaw Parts. Meyer Plow
Parts. Murray Parts. Noram Clutches. Oregon Parts. Parker Sweeper Parts. Peg-Perego Parts.
Porter Cable Parts. PowerSharp Parts. PowerSmart Parts. Razor Scooter Parts. Red Hawk Parts.
Rhino Tool Company Parts. Ridgid Tool Parts. Robin Outdoor Parts. Rotary Parts. Royal
Vacuum Parts. Ryobi Tool Parts. Selbro Blowers and Sulkies Parts. Shindaiwa Power
Equipment Parts. Small Engines. Southland Mower Parts. Speec
92 accord timing marks
sound system wiring diagrams
1978 buick regal
o Parts. Stanley-Bostitch Parts. Tanaka Parts. Tillotson Parts. Generator Parts. Tractor Parts.
Walbro Parts. WorldLawn Parts. Wisconsin Motors Parts. Yamaha Engine Parts. Air Filters.
Contractor Eqpt Parts. Electrical Parts. Engine Parts 2-Cycle. Engine Parts 4-Cycle. Fuel System
Parts. Handheld Eqpt Parts. Import Parts 6. Import Parts 9HP. Import Parts 13HP. Maxim
Snowplow Parts. Pressure Washer Parts. Shop Supplies. Snowblower Parts. Tiller Parts. Tires,
Wheels Etc. Trimmer Parts. OR Click for Brands and Diagrams. Find your Briggs and Stratton
engine model , type and code numbers. These numbers are located on the engine itself,
stamped directly into the sheet metal cover as shown. Determine your Model Series - for
example if your model number is , your model series is Click on your Briggs Model Series in the
list below to view a printable parts diagram. The diagram will open as a pdf file in a new window.
Use that diagram to determine the part numbers of the items you need. Example:

